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Where Did the Bible Come From? 

 

PART 1. WHAT SCRIPTURE SAYS 

 

Moses, the Mouthpiece of God (Exodus 4:10-17, 21-23)  

Key words and concepts: v10 Moses doesn’t need to be eloquent, 

v12 “I will be your mouth,” v15 “I will be with your mouth,” v22 “thus 

says the Lord.”  

  

▪▪   If we would call how God is going to use Moses as God inspiring 

Moses, how would you define inspiration?  

  

▪▪   What comfort is there in knowing that when you share God’s word, 

he will be your mouth?  

  

▪▪   What role did eloquence play in Moses’ message to Pharaoh, and so 

what role does it play when you share God’s Word today?  

 

What’s So Special about Scripture?  

Read the passages then assign the passages to the teachings they 

support.  Be ready to defend why you think a certain passage illustrates 

a certain teaching.  

TEACHINGS:  

▪▪  The Old Testament is God’s Word.  

  

▪▪  The New Testament is God’s Word.  
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▪▪   The Bible has divine authority: God’s Word deserves the same 

faith and obedience that God deserves.  

  

▪▪   The Bible has divine power: Only the Holy Spirit through God’s 

Word works knowledge of sin and grace, faith in Jesus, and an 

inward change in humans.  Sometimes this is called efficacious.  

  

▪▪   The Bible is Sufficient: The Bible teaches everything a person 

needs to know to be saved; nothing needs to be added, and nothing 

ought to be subtracted.  

  
PASSAGES  

2 Timothy 3:15,16 From infancy you have known the Holy Scriptures, 

which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ 

Jesus. All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, 

correcting and training in righteousness.  

Luke 24:24-27 He said to them, “How foolish you are, and how slow of 

heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken! Did not the Christ have 

to suffer these things and then enter his glory?” And beginning with Moses 

and all the Prophets, he explained to them what was said in all the 

Scriptures concerning himself.  

Luke 10:16 “Whoever listens to you listens to me; whoever rejects you 

rejects me; but whoever rejects me rejects him who sent me.”  

Luke 11:28 As Jesus was saying these things, a woman in the crowd 

called out, “Blessed is the mother who gave you birth and nursed you.” He 

replied, “Blessed rather are those who hear the word of God and obey it.”  

Matthew 4:4 Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man does not live on bread 

alone, but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.’”  

2Co 5:20 We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were 

making his appeal through us.  We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be 

reconciled to God.”  

2 Peter 1:19-21 We also have the prophetic message as something 

completely reliable, and you will do well to pay attention to it, as to a light 

shining in a dark place, until the day dawns and the morning star rises in 

your hearts. Above all, you must understand that no prophecy of Scripture 

came about by the prophet’s own interpretation of things. For prophecy 
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never had its origin in the human will, but prophets, though human, spoke 

from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit.  

Romans 10:17 Consequently, faith comes from hearing the message, 

and the message is heard through the word of Christ.  

1Co 2:13 This is what we speak, not in words taught us by human wisdom 

but in words taught by the Spirit, explaining spiritual realities with 

Spirittaught words.  

Romans 8:7 the sinful mind is hostile to God. It does not submit to God’s 

law, nor can it do so.  

John 8:31-32 To the Jews who had believed him, Jesus said, “If you hold 

to my teaching, you are really my disciples. Then you will know the truth, 

and the truth will set you free.”  

 

PART 2. THE FORMATION OF THE OT CANON  

 

Jeremiah and the Word of the Lord (Jeremiah 1:1-12)  

Key words and concepts: v1 The words of Jeremiah, v2 the word of 

the Lord, v6 “I do not know how to speak,” v9 “touched my mouth”  

  

▪▪   How do you know that it’s both what Jeremiah will say and write 

that will be inspired?  

  

▪▪   What were Jeremiah’s excuses for not wanting to speak God’s 

word, and what was God’s response? How does this apply to you?  

  

▪▪   Who decides what is and what is not God’s word?  

 

Terms  

Canon: this word comes from a Greek word that means a measuring 

stick, a standard for judgment, a rule or norm.  
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“The word canon may be used for a rule, or standard, of faith. Canon 

may describe the collected books of Holy Scripture. The canon (Bible) is 

the only rule and standard for teaching, faith, and life. The canonical 

books of the Bible are the ruler. They draw straight lines, so to speak, 

because they teach God’s pure Word, instead of the crooked lines of 

falsehood. If any teachings do not conform to the “straight-edge” of the 

Bible, they are false.” (Bible: God’s Inspired, Inerrant Word, Keller, p. 

128) 

Homologoumena: books that have been widely accepted from a very 

early point as canonical.  These books are inspired, and thus are God’s 

Word.  

  

Pseudepigrapha: books that have been widely rejected from a very 

early point as canonical. These books are not inspired, and thus have 

the same status as other historical books.  

  

Apocrypha: books initially widely rejected and later added to the 

canon by the Roman Catholic Church. These books are not inspired, and 

thus have the same status as other historical books.  

  

Antilegomena: books that had been widely questioned at an early 

point, but then later accepted as canonical. These books are inspired, 

and thus are God’s Word.  
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How do we know that the Old Testament Canon is the Word of God?  

INTERNAL EVIDENCE:  

▪▪   It is self-authenticating. By reading them, the Holy Spirit creates and maintains faith. (He 4:12, Jn 

6:63)  

  

▪▪   Jesus calls them and treats them as the Word of God. (Lk 24:44, Jn 10:35)  

  

▪▪  The apostles call them the word of God. (2Ti 3:16, 2Pe 1:19-21)  

EXTERNAL EVIDENCE:  

▪▪   Historical details recorded in the Old Testament have been revealed to be very accurate.  Often, 

details critical scholars have argued were inaccurate have been demonstrated true by archaeological 

discoveries.  

  

▪▪   The grammar of each book matches the time when the book claims to have been written.  For 

example, there are clear grammatical and vocabulary differences among the proverbs Scripture 

attributes to Solomon and proverbs Scripture attributes to other authors (Agur, Lemuel, and others), 

and unity in the grammar and vocabulary among the proverbs attributed to Solomon and other 

writings Scripture attributes to Solomon.  

  

▪▪   The Dead Sea Scrolls have demonstrated an unprecedented preservation of the Old Testament 

compared to other ancient books. (We’ll have more to say on this.)  

 

Old Testament Antilegomena  

Throughout the Old Testament era, rabbis at times raised issues with certain books of the Old 

Testament not seeming to fit in with the others as canonical.  This was always a minority view, and at 

major councils and events (e.g. Jamnia, the Septuagint), these books were always included in the canon.  

The proposed conflicts and biblical resolutions are sketched out below.  

ESTHER  

Proposed conflict: Esther never directly mentions or names God.  

Resolution: Esther’s theme is clearly God’s providence “behind the scenes,” as in other books of the 

same time period (Ezra, Nehemiah). God’s providence is an unavoidable part of Mordecai’s faith (4:14).  

PROVERBS  

Proposed conflict: Proverbs seems to contradict itself in places. For example, “Do not answer a fool 

according to his folly, or you yourself will be just like him. Answer a fool according to his folly, or he will 

be wise in his own eyes.” (Pr 26:4,5)  

Resolution: We know circumstance often determines how one ought to answer a fool.  Yet, the 

general principles outlined by each proverb are complementary: Fools often don’t deserve an answer, 
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yet answering fools appropriately can humble them.  All of Solomon’s supposed contradictions are like 

this, wise statements that, understood rightly, complement each other.  

SONG OF SONGS  

Proposed conflict: Song of Songs has a clear sensual nature to it, setting it apart from all other books.  

Resolution: Although sensual, its application to marriages is very biblical and ought to be celebrated.  

As an analogy of Christ and the Church, it was one of the most quoted books of the bible during the 

medieval era.  

ECCLESIASTES  

Proposed conflict: Ecclesiastes seems overly pessimistic, as well as seems at points to deny an 

afterlife.  

Resolution: Ecclesiastes is unique in its honesty of what life is like without God, and so it is at times 

utterly depressing.  And so this makes Ecclesiastes invaluable as a tool for evangelists and apologists 

interacting with our own godless society.  Further, Solomon, the author, writes about death as other OT 

writers do (including David), in that physical death is indeed an end of sorts.  Yet, Solomon teaches the 

soul returns to God at death (12:7).  

EZEKIEL  

Proposed conflict: Ezekiel promotes ceremonies and sacrifices that contradict the ceremonies and 

sacrifices commanded to Moses by God. Resolution: Ezekiel is clearly describing a new age in symbolic 

terms. His vision was meant to describe a reality to come and not yet present in his time.  

  

PART 3. THE PRESERVATION OF THE OT TEXT  

 

Ezekiel’s Meal (Ezekiel 2:1-3:4)  

Key words and concepts: 2:1 son of man, 2:2 “the Spirit came into me,” 2:3 rebellious nation, 2:5 

“Do not be afraid,” 3:3 “eat this scroll”  

  

▪▪   Although it seems hopeless to preach to Israel, God still sends them a prophet.  What does that tell 

you about God and his Word?  

  

▪▪   How many times does God tell Ezekiel to not be afraid?  What does this tell you about when God 

gives you opportunity to share his Word in what looks like a hopeless and dangerous situation?  

  

▪▪   Why would God command Ezekiel (and other prophets) to eat his word?  What do you think is the 

symbolism behind this?  

 

What the Old Testament Tells Us About the Old Testament  

Based on the verses below, describe how the books of the Old Testament were originally written.  

Exodus 24:3,4,7 When Moses went and told the people all the LORD's words and laws, they responded with 

one voice, "Everything the LORD has said we will do." Moses then wrote down everything the LORD had 
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said… Then he took the Book of the Covenant and read it to the people. They responded, "We will do 

everything the LORD has said; we will obey."  

Joshua 24:25-26 On that day Joshua made a covenant for the people, and there at Shechem he drew up for 

them decrees and laws. And Joshua recorded these things in the Book of the Law of God.  

1 Kings 22:39,45 As for the other events of Ahab's reign, including all he did, the palace he built and inlaid 

with ivory, and the cities he fortified, are they not written in the book of the annals of the kings of Israel? …As 

for the other events of Jehoshaphat's reign, the things he achieved and his military exploits, are they not 

written in the book of the annals of the kings of Judah?  

Jeremiah 45:1 This is what Jeremiah the prophet told Baruch son of Neriah in the fourth year of Jehoiakim 

son of Josiah king of Judah, after Baruch had written on a scroll the words Jeremiah was then dictating.  

    

Based on the verses below, how did the Jews by Jesus’ time organize the Old Testament?  

  

Luke 20:41,42 Then Jesus said to them, “Why is it said that the Messiah is the son of David? David himself 

declares in the Book of Psalms: ‘The Lord said to my Lord: Sit at my right hand.’” [Jesus quotes Psalm 110:1]  

Luke 16:16 "The Law and the Prophets were proclaimed until John. Since that time, the good news of the 

kingdom of God is being preached, and everyone is forcing his way into it.”  

Luke 24:44 He said to them, "This is what I told you while I was still with you: Everything must be fulfilled that 

is written about me in the Law of Moses, the Prophets and the Psalms.”  

In the Jewish mind, the Old Testament was organized into 24 books:  

The Law (Torah): Genesis thru Deuteronomy  

The Prophets (Nebhim): Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Minor Prophets  

The Writings (Kethubhim): Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ruth, Song of Songs,  

Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, Esther, Daniel, Ezra-Nehemiah, Chronicles  

 

How the Old Testament Was Preserved  

From 200 AD to 1200 AD, Jewish scribes in Israel followed a strict copying method that preserved the 

Masoretic Text, which was the basis for European translations of the bible from 200 AD to 1900 AD. 

Famous copies of the Masoretic Text include the Aleppo Codex (c. 930 AD) (www.aleppocodex.org) and 

Leningrad Codex (1009) AD)  

(www.seforimonline.org). The discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls (200 BC70 AD) in the 1900s 

demonstrated that the Masoretic Text had been faithfully preserved from the early 1st century up to 

today.  

  

The Greek translation the Septuagint (250 BC) was widely used in the Jewish community and had 

considerable impact on the Jewish and Christian communities until around 400 AD.  

    

Check back next week when we’ll move on to take a look at 

the New Testament. 
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For a quick look at more information on this subject check 

out the People’s Bible Teachings series book titled “Bible: 

God’s Inspired, Inerrant Word” by Brian R. Keller. It is 

available for free checkout anytime in the church library or 

can be found at Northwestern Publishing House: 

https://online.nph.net/books/nph-series/peoples-bible-

teachings/bible.html 

 
 

https://online.nph.net/books/nph-series/peoples-bible-teachings/bible.html
https://online.nph.net/books/nph-series/peoples-bible-teachings/bible.html

